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Tenses

กาล (TENSE)

Past Present

General

Simple Continuous

General On going

V.1/V.2 V.to be + V.ing

Tenses

(TENSE)

Present Future

Aspect

Perfect Perfect Continuous

Done Done during On going

V.to have + V.3 V.to have + 
been + V.ing
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ExerciseExerciseExerciseExerciseExerciseExercise



Tenses

1. He never _______ on the weekend.

Exercise

1. He never _______ on the weekend.
1) works
2) is working
3) worked3) worked
4) has worked
5) has been working5) has been working

Tenses

He never _______ on the weekend.He never _______ on the weekend.



Tenses

2. She _______ for an hour now.

Exercise

2. She _______ for an hour now.
1) speaks
2) spoke
3) have spoken3) have spoken
4) has been speaking
5) will have been speaking5) will have been speaking

Tenses

She _______ for an hour now.She _______ for an hour now.

) will have been speaking) will have been speaking



Tenses

3. When the police questioned him, Todd told them he 

Exercise

3. When the police questioned him, Todd told them he 
_______ late in the school that night.
1) had worked
2) will have worked2) will have worked
3) had been working
4) has been working4) has been working
5) was working

Tenses

When the police questioned him, Todd told them he When the police questioned him, Todd told them he 
_______ late in the school that night.



Tenses

4. His parent come to pick him up at school when he 

Exercise

4. His parent come to pick him up at school when he 
___________ English.
1) studies
2) is studying2) is studying
3) has studied
4) has been studying4) has been studying
5) will have been studying

Tenses

His parent come to pick him up at school when he His parent come to pick him up at school when he 

) will have been studying



Tenses

5. When I first came to this house, it ______ quite 

Exercise

5. When I first came to this house, it ______ quite 
a noisy area. 
1) is
2) was2) was
3) was being
4) has been4) has been
5) has been being

Tenses

When I first came to this house, it ______ quite When I first came to this house, it ______ quite 



Tenses

6. Joseph ______ football in the evening when he 

Exercise

6. Joseph ______ football in the evening when he 
got the call.
1) plays
2) was played2) was played
3) was playing
4) has played4) has played
5) has been playing

Tenses

Joseph ______ football in the evening when he Joseph ______ football in the evening when he 



Tenses

7. I _______ three movies so far this week

Exercise

7. I _______ three movies so far this week
1) see
2) saw
3) have seen3) have seen
4) had seen
5) have been seeing5) have been seeing

Tenses

I _______ three movies so far this week. I _______ three movies so far this week. 



Tenses

8. They had already been in Spain when we __________ 

Exercise

8. They had already been in Spain when we __________ 
a few days ago.
1) arrive
2) arrived2) arrived
3) were arriving
4) have been arriving4) have been arriving
5) had arrived

Tenses

They had already been in Spain when we __________ They had already been in Spain when we __________ 



Tenses

9. The band is playing while 

Exercise

9. The band is playing while 
1) write
2) writing
3) am writing3) am writing
4) wrote
5) have written5) have written

Tenses

The band is playing while I’m _______. The band is playing while I’m _______. 



Tenses

10. How long _______ for us? 

Exercise

10. How long _______ for us? 
1) you wait
2) is you wait
3) have you waiting3) have you waiting
4) have you waited
5) have you been waiting5) have you been waiting

Tenses

. How long _______ for us? . How long _______ for us? 

have you been waitinghave you been waiting



Tenses

11. She always goes to the supermarket alone, but today 

Exercise

11. She always goes to the supermarket alone, but today 
she _______ her daughter with her.
1) takes
2) is taking2) is taking
3) have taken
4) had taken4) had taken
5) had been taking

Tenses

She always goes to the supermarket alone, but today She always goes to the supermarket alone, but today 
she _______ her daughter with her.



Tenses

12. He ______ looking at her, wondering where he have 

Exercise

12. He ______ looking at her, wondering where he have 
seen her before.
1) keeps
2) is keeping2) is keeping
3) has kept
4) had kept4) had kept
5) have been keeping

Tenses

He ______ looking at her, wondering where he have He ______ looking at her, wondering where he have 



Tenses

13. Next year when you graduate, I ______ as a teacher 

Exercise

13. Next year when you graduate, I ______ as a teacher 
for five years?
1) work
2) am working2) am working
3) have worked
4) have been working4) have been working
5) will have been working

Tenses

Next year when you graduate, I ______ as a teacher Next year when you graduate, I ______ as a teacher 

) will have been working



Tenses

14. Lora _______ for Morison and Brothers before she 

Exercise

14. Lora _______ for Morison and Brothers before she 
came to work for us.
1) worked
2) was worked2) was worked
3) had worked
4) had been working 4) had been working 
5) will have been working

Tenses

Lora _______ for Morison and Brothers before she Lora _______ for Morison and Brothers before she 

) will have been working



Tenses

15. She ______ in Yale for two years, and when her 

Exercise

15. She ______ in Yale for two years, and when her 
mother died, she moved to London. 
1) lived
2) has lived2) has lived
3) have been living
4) had been living4) had been living
5) will have been living

Tenses

She ______ in Yale for two years, and when her She ______ in Yale for two years, and when her 
mother died, she moved to London. 




